
NAMIWalks Your Way Oklahoma FAQs

Where and when is the Walk?

● Saturday, May 21st beginning at 8:30 AM-11:30 AM at the Myriad Botanical

Gardens in downtown OKC!

● Please note:  Myriad Gardens is a big venue - please review the map for the

location of this event, linked here.

What if it rains?

Mental health is important rain or shine so you can count on NAMIWalks Your Way

Oklahoma to be ON - we won't let a little rain stop us! However, your safety is also

incredibly important to us, so keep an eye out for our Facebook page/ email for any info

on extremely dangerous weather conditions.

Where do we park?

● We have secured FREE parking for our participants via American Parking lots

320-322 off Reno Ave, see a parking map here.

Are there bathrooms at the park?

Yes! There are 3 permanent bathrooms within Myriad Gardens, which you can see on

the linked map above and there will be portable toilets near the start/finish line on the

North side of the Devon Lawn.

https://bit.ly/37I6IaW
https://bit.ly/37I6IaW


Registration : 8:30 AM!

I registered online, do I need to check-in at the walk?

Yes!  All teams + individual participants must check-in on Walk Day.

I'm a Team Captain, can I check in my whole team?

Yes! One member from your team can check everyone in. If you are an individual

participant, please check in as well.

Do I need to register to walk?

● Yes! Everyone (even children!) walking must register (but don't worry, it’s

free!).

● We encourage you to register ONLINE now: www.namiwalks.org/oklahoma

● If you are not registered by 5 pm on Friday, May 20th  you will need to do

same-day registration at the Walk.

● You can register straight from your phone at the Walk or now!

● Registration forms will be available on Walk Day and our volunteers will help

get you registered quickly so you can enjoy the event!

Do you have other questions about registration?  kieran@namioklahoma.org for

answers!

http://www.namiwalks.org/oklahoma


The Walk

Can I run instead of walk?

We are historically a non-competitive 5k walk, so the majority of people will be walkers.

If you really want to run though- go for it!  If you are running, please run off to the side

and be considerate of our walkers!

I'm not sure that I/someone I am walking with can finish a 5k, but I/we

still want to walk.  What can I do?

We've got you covered!  Our course is a flat, paved sidewalk around the entirety of

Myriad Gardens. Completing the course 4 times will approximately equal a 5K.  The

great news is - you can do as few (or as many!) loops as you'd like - and if you are

unable or uninterested in walking even 1 loop - please still join us!  There are plenty of

other festivities starting at 8:30 am that you can enjoy.

Are stollers allowed?

Yes!  Strollers and wagons are allowed.  We are family-friendly and hope to see lots of

smiling youngsters on May 21st!

Are dogs allowed?

Yes!  All dogs must be leashed at all times! Please remember to clean up after your pet.

**Although we love dogs at NAMIWalks, please note that there will be approximately

600 people in attendance at the event -  if your dog is not child-friendly, or is not able to



handle moderate noise / crowds/other dogs, please consider whether bringing your pup

to this event is the right choice.***

Fun Stuff

What types of activities are available at the Walk?

We'll have: community resource booths, free refreshments from Trader Joe’s OKC,

bottled water provided by Chef’Store, FREE face painting, Yoga/Meditation, Zumba, DIY

Signs of Hope, Food Trucks, a DJ, a fun photo booth, Inspirational speakers,

information about our sponsors and local NAMI affiliates and so much more!

Should I bring food?

That's up to you!  We'll have bananas and other free snacks available at our

refreshments table. We will also have two food trucks for the entirety of the event. The

event is over by 11:30 AM so you can either plan on staying in the park and having a

picnic - or visit one of the great local restaurants nearby for lunch with your

friends/families/teams!

Donations

Can I donate offline or send in my check/cash donations prior to the Walk?

YES!  We accept checks mailed to PO BOX 1306, El Reno, OK 73036 - please include

the name of the Walker that the donation should be applied to.

Can I donate at the Walk?

Yes - we encourage everyone to donate at the walk!



NAMIWalks Your Way Oklahoma  is designed to be a fun and inspiring day for all, but

reaching our fundraising goal is equally important, as it allows us to continue and/or

expand important NAMI programs throughout  all of the local affiliates represented on

Walk Day!

How can I donate on Walk Day?

You can make a donation at registration- we take cash and checks!

You can also log into www.namiwalks.org/oklahoma to make a donation right from your

mobile device!

We accept the following forms of payment on Walk Day:  Cash and Check

Please make checks payable to: NAMIWalks Your Way Oklahoma  (If you want the

donations to go to an individual or team OTHER THAN YOURSELF, please include it in

the subject line!)

T-Shirts

I raised $100 or More....I'm getting a Shirt, Right?

● Yes!  If you have raised $100 prior to May 20 at 5 PM, your name will be at

our T-Shirt table. If you raise $100 after that, please speak with registration

about getting a ticket voucher to pick up your shirt!

● Although we do our best to have a large variety of sizes available (from Small

through Adult 3XL) it is impossible to predict what the needs will be on Walk

Day.  4XL and 5XL sizes became available after our first batch of shirts were

ordered, so If you are needing either of those sizes, please mention this to

the T-Shirt table!

http://www.namiwalks.org/oklahoma


I have 3 people who donated $100 each to me (or my team) - do they get shirts?

No.  Shirts are only for individual fundraisers who raise at least $100.

Our team has 5 people and we raised a combined $500, do we get 5 shirts?

No.  Shirts are for individual fundraisers who raise at least $100.


